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Internal Financial Procedures  

Introduction 

The GAA is a community-based volunteer organisation promoting Gaelic games, culture and life-long 
participation. Ulster GAA is dedicated to ensuring that our family of games and our values enrich the 
lives of our members, our families and the communities we serve.  

To help protect these values, it is essential there is proper financial governance and transparency 
within our Clubs. This means proper Financial Controls must be in place. Financial controls are the 
policies and procedures put into place by an organisation to track, manage and report its financial 
resources and transactions.  This document outlines procedures to help implement these financial 
controls within our Club.   

The procedures that follow are examples of best practice. The Club Committee should keep this 
document under review and ensure the financial controls contained here are implemented in our 
Club. 

Role of the Treasurer 

The Club Treasurer has responsibility for the safe-keeping of the funds of the Club. He/she is 
responsible for recording all income and expenditure and for reporting on the financial position of 
the Club to the Club Executive Committee on an on-going basis. 

It is important to note that the Treasurer does not have to be an accountant to perform this role. 
However, he/she must have the ability to record all financial transactions, monitor expenditure in 
the Club, plan and assist in fundraising and provide regular reports to the Club Committee and AGM. 

The Treasurer must not commit the Club to any expenditure for which prior approval has not been 
given and should also be in a position to give ample warning to the Club before the club falls into 
unplanned debt. 

The overall role of the Treasurer is to: 

• Ensure all financial matters within the Club are managed correctly and efficiently. 
• Ensure proper books of accounts, with appropriate controls and procedures, are in place. 
• Preparation of Financial Statements. 
• Preparing a Financial Budget for the Club. 
• Co-ordination and control of fundraising for the Club. 

The Role of the Finance Committee 

The Club should form a Finance Committee which is to be chaired by the Treasurer. The committee 
should provide guidance to the central Club committee on the following issues: 

• Debt review 
• Operational finance matters 
• Budgetary planning/monitoring 
• Financing options 
• Fundraising suggestions  



 
• Finance policy-making 
• Adherence reviews 

Segregation of Duties 

One of the prime means of control is the separation of those responsibilities of duties which if 
combined would enable one person to record and process a complete transaction. If duties are 
segregated, this reduces significantly the scope for errors and oversights, as well as deliberate 
manipulation or abuse, and builds in additional checks. For example, if the person who records 
incoming cash is the same person who checks that cash paid in is recorded on the bank statements, 
it would not be easy to detect any discrepancies or wrong-doing. Mistakes are more likely to go 
undetected if a person checks their own work. The principle of segregation is important with regard 
to both income and expenditure, and capital transactions.  The Club should, therefore, ensure that 
all individuals working with funds within the Club have clear segregation of duties. 

Budget Setting 

12-month income and expenditure budgets should be prepared by the Treasurer for review by Club 
committee at or before the beginning of the financial year. The budgets will be reviewed on a 
quarterly basis and a variance analysis carried out with an explanation sought for each difference. 
The budget will then be adjusted for the next quarter taking the previous quarter’s results into 
consideration. 

Income 

Club income can come from a wide variation of sources but can be mainly categorised into four main 
sources: Fundraising, Sponsorship, Gate receipts and Membership.  

Incoming cash and cheques should be recorded in the ‘Cash Receipts’ workbook and should be 
promptly lodged according to lodgement procedures as outlined below. 

All invoices should be raised on Club headed paper in a consistent format agreed by the committee 
and should be sequentially numbered.  

Information about non-routine and all grant income must be passed to the Treasurer with the 
cheque or remittance advice. This should be filed by the Treasurer for reference and used to ensure 
such income is correctly recorded in the accounts and grant conditions, etc. noted. Lack of 
documentation will lead to such items being 'held on suspense'. It is the responsibility of the person 
gaining the grant to ensure all grant income is claimed as it becomes due or available and that all 
appropriate staff and the committee are aware of relevant grant conditions and exactly how the 
grant is to be expended. 

Club Events 

The Club may from time to time run various events for fundraising initiatives and it is essential that 
proper records are maintained: 

• Individual records should be maintained for each event in sufficient detail to identify gross 
receipts, how they have arisen and all costs incurred. 

• A report should be given to the committee on how event performed in financial terms. 
• For any event in which there is ticket income or gate money: 



o All tickets should be prenumbered; 
o A record kept of all persons who have been allocated tickets, and the numbers of  

tickets allocated to each; 
o A record kept of tickets sold; and  
o A reconciliation carried out showing tickets sold versus actual amounts received. 

Bank Accounts 

As per rule 11.1 of the Club Constitution the club must open a bank account in the Club name with 
an approved bank. 

All income should be paid into the bank accounts as soon as possible – at least weekly. The make-up 
of each lodgement will be clearly recorded. 

A bank reconciliation is required on a monthly basis for each account. This will ensure all 
transactions are captured in the bookkeeping system and any unknown transactions are queried as 
soon as possible. 

The bank statements should be sent to a committee member other than the signatories on the Club 
cheque book account. This helps to ensure proper accountability. 

Banking and custody procedures 

Care always needs to be taken to ensure that, once funds are received into the control of the Club, 
their continued security is maintained. Following the guidelines listed below will provide a basic level 
of protection for the Club’s funds: 

• Incoming receipts must be banked regularly.  Frequency of banking will depend on the 
amount of cash received.  

• Cash or cheques must be placed in a safe or locked cash box if they cannot be banked on the 
day of receipt.  

• All incoming money to be banked in its entirety – no amounts be held back for "feeding" 
petty cash. Without banking incoming money intact, it is impossible to trace particular 
receipts into the Club.  

• All Club monies should be held separately from any other monies. For example, the 
Treasurer must not use his/her own bank accounts for the Club’s finances. 

• Where possible, two people should lodge the money in the bank for safety, particularly if 
significant sums of cash are involved.  

• No receipting or counting of cash or preparation of lodgements to be carried out 
independently – at least two persons must be present. 

Ordering Supplies and Services 

All committee members must be aware that expenditure is committed when an order is placed on 
behalf of the Club, not when the cheque is requested. It is, therefore, important that all orders are 
placed properly and are within agreed budgets and delegated powers. Please see below a sample 
table of delegated authority. This should be amended to each club’s individual needs. 

  



DELEGATED AUTHORITY 

Estimated Value £ Estimated Value € Delegated Authority Tender Action Required 

Below £100 Below €150 Treasurer and 
Chairperson/Secretary 

No quote required. 

£101 to £1,000 €151 to €1200 Executive Committee Two quotations 

£1,001 to £10,000 €1201 to €12,000 Full Committee Three written quotations 

£10,000 to £30,000 €12,000 to €35,000 Full Committee Four written quotations 

Any lease, hire purchase agreement or other contract involving expenditure will be subject to the 
same authorisation procedure as above, with the appropriate expenditure amount being the total 
committed expenditure over the period of the contract, or where the contract is open-ended, over 
the first 12 months of the contract. Larger contracts should not be entered into without adequate 
advice from a relevant professional adviser (e.g. accountant, solicitor, surveyor). 

Orders of £100 or more must be placed by Purchase Order which must be approved in line with 
delegated authority as shown above.  Suppliers must be requested to produce invoices. If payment is 
required on or before delivery or no credit is given, a 'pro-forma' invoice should be provided. The 
invoice must quote a Purchase Order number or it will not be paid. 

While claims for small items of expenditure may be made via petty cash, adequate supporting 
documentation, preferably receipts, must be obtained.  

Purchase Ledger 

A Purchase Ledger is to be operated by the Treasurer. All incoming invoices are to be passed to the 
Treasurer as soon as they arrive. Invoices will be recorded on to the Purchase Ledger regularly.  
Invoices should be paid when due. Cashflow should, however, be considered. 

Cheque Writing and Signing 

The Club bank account should have three authorised signatories, namely the Chairperson, Treasurer 
and Secretary and cheques must be signed by the Treasurer and either the Chairperson, Secretary or 
Assistant Treasurer as per the Club Constitution Rule 11.1. There are to be no blank cheques written 
and cheques are not to be pre-signed. All cheques should be approved by the executive committee 
prior to signature. 

Handling of Cash 

Petty cash will be topped up on the 'imprest' system, where the amount spent is reimbursed. It is 
intended for small items up to £100. Anything over this should be paid by cheque where possible. The 
imprest has a balance limit of £150. The petty cash balance will be reconciled when restoring the 
imprest balance, or monthly if this is more frequent.  



All cash collected from the Treasurer will be signed for and receipts will be issued for all cash returned. 
Specific extra cash floats (for events, etc.) should be arranged with the Treasurer. The person signing 
for the float is responsible for ensuring cash and receipts are returned as soon as possible after the 
event. No further floats may be issued to that person unless the previous float has been accounted 
for. 

Mixing money or receipts from different petty cash sources creates large accounting problems. In a 
real emergency, where another cash float has to be used for something, a clear record must be kept. 

Accounting for Cash as it is Received 

• All cash should be counted by two members of the Committee 
• If received in person, record on a pre-numbered multiple-copy receipt form. Give a copy of 

the receipt to the customer.  
• If received by mail enter the receipt immediately into a cash receipt journal.  
• Indicate the type of receipt (Cash/currency (Stg or €)/Cheque).  

Separating Individual Cash Handling Duties 

Separate the components of cash handling - collecting, depositing, and reconciling - so that one 
individual does not have responsibility for more than one component. Always separate the handling 
of the actual cash from the reconciliation.  

Safeguarding the Handling and Storing of Cash 

• Store all coins, currency and cheques in a safe or other locked secure place until they are 
deposited.  

Depositing Cash Promptly 

• Deposit cash receipts at least weekly or when the total on hand reaches €150.  
• Deposit all funds received. Do not make refunds, pay expenditures, or create a change fund 

from cash receipts. Do not hold cheques for future processing.  

Reconciling Daily and Monthly Activity 

• Daily balancing: balance each deposit by comparing:  
o the cash receipt records  
o the completed cash lodgements 

• Monthly balancing: monthly reconcile the cash, cheque ledgers and electronic transfers with 
the bank statements. 

• Document unidentified differences.  

Monitoring the Cash Receipts Process 

Members of the Club committee not directly involved with the cash receipt process have the 
responsibility to periodically: 



1. Review the nature and extent of surplus funds or overdrafts.  

2. Compare actual deposits recorded with expected receipts.  

3. Review daily and monthly cash activity reconciliation.  

4. Compare the mode of payment (coin/currency/cheque or electronic) recorded at the time the 
cash was received with the coin/currency and cheque totals on the validated deposit 
document.  

5. Evaluate overall internal controls to ensure that reasonable controls exist to safeguard cash 
and that committee members understand and follow them.  

6. Reviews should be documented. Any issues noted should be raised with Chairman for further 
investigation. 

Books of Account and Records 

Proper accounting records will be kept. The accounts system is based around computer facilities and 
Excel, but manual/paper records can also be used, if appropriate. 

At a minimum, the following records will be kept: 

• appropriate control accounts (i.e. bank control, petty cash control).   

• Quarterly management accounts 

Petty cash and bank accounts will be reconciled at least monthly. 

All vouchers entered into the computer system will be clearly initialled by the person entering it, along 
with date and accounts reference. All income/expenditure information will be recorded within three 
days. All corrections and adjustments will be clearly noted in a written 'Journal' giving reasons for 
them, with supporting documentation where available. 

Purchase Ledger and banking sheets will be filed in the appropriate reference order, with any 
supporting documentation. All petty cash vouchers, cheque stubs, etc. will be retained for 
accountability purposes and for statutory purposes thereafter, i.e. grant audit/Annual Audit. 

All fixed assets costing more than €300 (or such other level as may from time to time be agreed by the 
Executive) will be capitalised in the accounts and recorded in a fixed assets register. This register will 
record details of date of purchase, supplier, cost, serial no. where applicable, description and in due 
course details of disposal. An estimate of useful economic life should also be made and the asset then 
depreciated accordingly. The register should be reconciled to the accounting system on a quarterly 
basis.  

Financial Monitoring 

All budget holders will receive appropriate, regular reports of income and expenditure against budget. 



The Club Committee will receive: 

• Quarterly report on the Statement of Financial Position. 
• Monthly reports of income and expenditure versus budget  

The Club’s financial year is from 1st November to 31st October. Final draft of the Annual accounts 
should circulated a week prior to the AGM. The accounts should be discussed and  passed at the AGM. 
The accounts must then be signed by two of the three executive club officers. The accounts must be 
certified.  

The Club accounts must be forwarded to the Cavan County Board within four weeks of the AGM.  

 

 

Adopted by Killygarry GAA Club Executive Committee on      /     / 2019 

 

_________________________ 

Club Chairman 

 

__________________________ 

Club Treasurer 

 


